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SCS students

m..y see 1980
tuitio_
n increase ·
SCS students will sec · a
tuition increase for the next
two years · if the legislature .
accepts either the Si:atc
University Board' s (SUB)
binary budget plan or Gov .
Quie's recommendation of
that plan.
The budget drawn Up by
the SUB requests the S8me
amount of money, but the
change, prompting a tuition
increase, is where they will
gel the money, according to
Dave Easterday, Minnesota
Sta te Uni versity _ Student
A ssc:icia tion

(MS.US-A)

chairperson. Quie recOmmended tha1 the ratio of
'tuition to state support (now
22 per ce"nt to 78 per cent) be

changed to · decrease state
monies used. Students will be
paying that much more in
tuition . then, according to
EastCrday.

Quie's

recommendation

states a -. dear . 7 .. per cCnt
increase iri tuition for each of
the next ·- two· yea.rs~ The
university ... S)'fteni"s request
states · that &Dy tuition incrcue would depend on the
collective bargainin,---sct"' tlement with · faculty. tn this
case, Wilh the two options,
: ~ ~ o ~ : c i : r : ;~~:
increase. But either way there
· will be • a definite raise,
Easterday S.lid.
With the 7 per --cent incrCase, the current.$10.65 per
credit will be raised next year
10 $11.40 per credit, and in .
1981 to· $12.20 per credit.
With the collective bargaining
route, tuition could be as
much as $ 14 or SIS per credit
or it could amount 10 less
than that with the 7 per cent
increase'f'fl•C!' said.
"Nobody knows what 10
do ·right Jiow," Easterday
said, adding that if students
protest the 7 per cent figure ,
they cou ld "get burned" with
a larger increase the other
route.
However, with close to
200,000 students in Min·
neso1a, "we could make a big
effect" on the outcome, he
said. If students and- their
pare nt s
app ly
eno ugh
pressure to legislature, then
"it is realistic to say there
, could be no increase."
Students could in n ucnc'e
1he lcgi~Ja1u re by _writing
Jeucrs, not once but 1wice, to
"let them know ' you're
seri ous," Easterday said.
The strategy is to lei them
know s1Udcnts do not want
an in crease at all .
· 'The board ha s ac ted _in
good fa i1h," he !>aid, " ind"

i:~:l~~s..

Rat delivers 9 'test tube' babies ,
'."- By.i~il■ Mlkn
·watching as she suffered
. Asslstaat Plloio Chief
through labor . So it was with a
· /
-:
.certain amount of fatherly
MichealoGruel\bcrg didn't · pride and concern that he
distribute cigars after the birth prepared to show his rats toan
of nine pink, hclirless babies in inquisitive photogr.apher.
his dormitory room Monday · "I hope she didn 't cat
morning.
them," he said.
He was, after alt, only a
At about 8:30 a.m . Monday
surrogate father; the real -male the virgin female rat gave birth
parent was a brown and white to nine apparently healthy
rat that lives in a cage at " test tube" offspring. The
Apollo HiJh school. But the birth was both a triumph and a
male rat had pr9vided only·the relief for Gruenberg who had
sperm that fertilized . the invested two quarters or
female 's eggs.
•
sc hool and. $2,000 or
II was Gruenberg who borrOwed llloney in the
wielded a hollow glass tube {!roject.
and implanted 1he embryod . Many people, including
the female Jan. 9. And it was some biology · department
Gtuenberg who sat for hours facully members, were high ly
."';'.

skeptical of his chances for Sunday. She appeared on the
success, he sa id . Some verge of delivering late Sunday
llut. despite much nervous
Cloud even thought that it was observation, held out uittil the
a hoax, he said.
next dav.
Now he feels some measure
''When she got so·Jate, twas
ofvindication.
worried that something was
"I fought to . do this wrong. 1 did vaginal smears
research," he said. "I believed and they conttiined a lot of
in it. The results arc very blood and mucus. I was really
satisfying to me. I did very nervous. This was my last
everything I said I wanted to shot. Ir it didn't work I
do . I have a 100 per;<ent cf. wouldn't have the time to try
fective birth control method again,•· Gruenberg said.
that works in rats and that's
Gruenberg had originally
what I said I would do."
reared that the mother, known
On Sunday, though, he we , n y as Minus, had eaten one
afraid that something might be of her offspring that might
going wrong. The rat Was due have be'en deformed. She
10 deliver Frdiay but showed delivered quickly, he said.
no serious signs or labor until Contlnu.ct on page _2
members of the press in St.
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such situations.
not performing proper maintenance on in an interview at her new dwelling.
. Weis estimated, of a probable J ,000 the 'house. The tenants called a
Sbe called the landlord to say they
landlords and thousands or renters in building inspector _whom Ma hal ter- wanted to sign the contract as soon as
Landlords, and the alleged wrongs St. Cloud, there are bound to be sqme · med as "picky."
possible,
they inflict on student tenants; are the · problems, but · for the most part
"Man, did thing.Sget Oone," Mahal
"He came over with three notices to
1
topic of_ many. lunchtime con- students are not the cause.
said of the repairs which followed the \'&Cate the apartment by Aug. 31 , " she
vcrsations.
"I think by ·and large the Students . inspector's visit and subsequen1 notice said . t,,
But. the realities of any laridlord• areprettygood,"hesaid.
__
to the landlords.
According to the woman.the laniltcnant relationship arc two-sided and
He believes landlords d6 not mind
The landlord business is not lord found four potential tenants who
have their roots in the day the two ·. renting to students.
necessarily profitable, according to "had their checkbooks right there"
parties first made contact, according to
Landlord Richard Nist ler feels that Marilyn Sutton.
·
an,d rented it to them:
Bill Marczcwski, student lega, way, too.
"No w.iy, no way. All we have is the
"He goes, 'I'm a businessman,"'
assistant.
"'I'd just as soon rent to a st udent as depreciation on the building,'' she said she said.
Marczcwski stresses prevention as a non-student,'' Nistler said recently in a telephone interview.
The women sough! Marczewski's
the best approach for students. who when contacted by telephone_ Nistler
The Suttons are selling 1heir student advice. He said they could take the
ren t. Since he finds that most problems owns a duplex, an eight-plex and a rental holdings.
landlord to court for the inconvenience
stem from damage deposit returns, rooming house. Only the four-noor,
"We have been in student housing he caused them, according lo the
Marczcwski advocates the use or a 19-bedroom . hoi1se is rented to for four years and we are just literally womall.,,. However, they found other
c'ondition evaluation forffi on which students . He said the~ have beefl some tired of it, " Marilyn said.
housing and let the matter drop.
the landlord and new tenant list the hassles, but he sees the landlord-tenant
Some student 1cnan1s are also aired
•• 1~·s not worth 1he hassle,'' she said .
condition of every part of the dwelling relationship as "a give and take of the hassles they have encountered.
The Chronicle was unable lo reach
and il:5 furnishings. Some 400 forms-- thing."
One SCS student recently explained
the landlord for comment.
went out of the Student Legal
B:ucc Meyer, who rents out .ipart- conflict which resulted from a verbal
Each student has a s1ory to tell as
Assistance Center fall quarter, so ments, rooms and a house~ agrees that agreement.
does each land lord. However, whe1her
Marczcwskf said he assumes they are it is a two-Way street.
She and two roommates rented a or not either has a case depends on the
· being used .
"If I treat the students respectfully Fifth Avenue apartment for the substantiation of their claims, ac•
If a landloul,11,alks at returning all or -and like thal, they seem to· .summer, with the u_nderstanding that if cording to Judge Weis. For·example, if
a portion of the damage deposit when reciprocate," he said.
they "worked :out," they could have a 1enant does not give a full· rental
the lease expires, the tenan1 has some,.
Although Meyer said his experiences the apanment for the academic year at period's no1ice that~e/she is vacating,
recourse if he does not agree with that . as a landlord have been basically good, the same price. At the end or July the the landlord is entitled to rent for 1ha1
decision.
he has had some problems. He said one landlord said the four would get period if he cannot find another
Judge Rainer Weis agrees that of hi.s holdings is hard to • manage together soon to sign a contract for the tenant.
.
holding of tenant 's damage deposit is a because the residents do not make a· upcoming year. ·The women :1ssumed.
'' If they're a day short, they're liable
frequent complaint. In four · years of determination as to Who is responsible the contract would remain for three for anolher period, he explained.
hearing Stearns County cases, he has for various tasks. the transient nature people at the rent they were paying
Although Weis said he has heard a
encountered 300400 landlord•tcnant or college st.u dents and a tendency to d.uring the summer months.
great number .or landlord-1enant ~ases
cases, the most common of which dealt
be spoiled by their home housing
However, according to the young ~~hancdofnuc1~1,lia0t;fon130 <dol·ournd,s' a'rhee al',~amyes
with damage deposits.
conditi0ns are other factors which woman, the landlord raised the rent,
·
,
A liniited number of landlords think
sometimes cause difliculties, Meyer added a parking fee and wanted to involved. Weis_said th:re are ~r~ap.~
the deposit is theirs 10 keep, whether Or explained.
have four tenants rather than three .
· 220 landlords who contmually run-mto
not damages tiave been incurred, Weis
Marczewski agreed that some . The three Women felt they had been probleTlls while the rest remain in
expl~ined during an interview in his students . may contend their current deceived.
compliance with the housing code and
chambers. Others fCel that ; Yeir housing is-substandard simply because
''None of this was written down. It meet the conditions of their contracts.
property shc:wW,. be in the same onthey grew up with something better. It was just a verbal understanding," the . -· Housing Inspector MuntifC:ring · has
.dition when a tenant moves ou as
may be a step down,- aCcording to woman said.
found that most landlords do-.what is
when he moved in, Weis added. He · Marczewski , but that does not ·m~ke a
The three discussed the situation, required not only 10 be on good terms
said so..me . landlords do not
facility substandard.
trying to decide if they should accept with tenants and to remain licensed ,
knowledge a certain amount of wear
There are tenants who have valid the new conditions.
bYt to pl'otect their property in-• ·
and tear as inevitable.
complaintS, however. Because a
" We were really upset ," the woman veslments.
·
However, the landlords are not
dwelling must comply with the explained. "If we'd known he was
"On the whole, landlords have been
alwaysatfault,accordingtoWeis.
· Uniform Housing Code in order for going to raise rent and add another realcooperative, " hesaid.
"You dQ, get some really raunchy
the owner to be licensed to rent, most person we never would've moved in for
Muntifering said the student housing
renters. There's no hiding that fact,"
make any repairs deemed necessary by the summer."
_,,,
·
situation in St. Cloud is above average
he said.
·inspectors who visit a nnually, acThe woman told the landlord she and has improved in recent years due
Nails driven in walls, paint removed
cording_ to City Housing Inspector would contact him within two weeks. 10 better enforcement of the housing
from walls with ta))e · and untrained
Gary Mun1ifering., Landlord Marilyn The tenants decided to sign the new code.
pets present a problem for some
Sutton .said when she and hef'hu_sband , contract, but were surprised when...,41
In Tuesday's Chronicle, the final
lanCUord s whose 1enantS do not
James, get written notice to make retu rned to St. C loud after a few days' segment of this three-pan series will
maintain the dwelling, Weis said .
repairs.-1._h:C'y.:nflikethem immediately.
away.
·
discuss · programming for the off"Some cases are absolutely pitiful,
Dia ne Mahal, a residCnt oC a house
" In the meantime he· had been campus st udent .
the degree to which they virtuall y make
the Suttons own , said she and others showing the house to other people and
_,......a. place uninhabitable," hc, said about
were concerned that the Suttons were we didn't know this, ~~e woman said
By Jeanine Ryan
Editor

a

~

kats
Continued from page 1

After the fir st two babies
emerged
she
delivered
"something" and began to eat
it.
.
Gruenberg said 1he mo1her
would not allow him to
remove it from the cage until
later in 1hC day. He then
looked at the material under a
microscope and discovered
that she had been eating afterbirth. The mother alSo
made countin difficult as she
BUY
SELL
H''ADE - RE'r-.iT
REPA I ~ - FINANCE

New And Used
Photo Equipment

CAMERA

TRADER
921 St. Germain
St . Cloud , M N
612-252-9.;02

hovered defensively over her
young and tried to _hide 1hem
by covering them up wi1h
wood shavings from her · nest.
It was a few hours before
Gruenberg was able 10

the eggs with sperm from a
mate and then implanting 1he
emb ryos into 1he female. One
ovary was· left in~·the riit to
provide her with needed
hormones but the fallopian

~;t;~:~~=dtha~;l~r";~~ of ht;~ ~~!~le~as tie_d to• make her
developed and been born.
If the process is shown by
Gruenberg said the process further experimentation to
may have some benefits. for work in ~umans, future
humans in the future other technology m1g~1 allow the sex
than providing a foolproof ·of the developmg embryo to
method of birth control. The · be dete~mined or enable
process involved removing one doctors to detect ·~irth defects

Gruenberg said .
Gruenberg said he will now
The success of his ex- look for a place 10 keep his ra t
periment has •given him some family so he can observe 11 He
answers, Gruenberg sa id, bu,;:,..;,opes 10 mate.-tl'l.em m a few
nt has raised many mo·re months so he can see 1f they
questions. .
will reproduce normally, he

I k•~~~a~~!~t:ed~nrt~~i"~;;
..it worked I ca'n't answer. It's
brought out so many quest ions
i:or _me tha1 I could spend a
hfe llll)e trying to answef' them.
It's humbled me. It's showed
me jus1 how beautiful and
co mplex
nature
is,·• .

!a,~~ i1 , Gruenberg said .

ov:,~iin~~~.~~..~=•t1;11~1~,~~i1~:~:~.~11111~1~1~1~1~11;1111i111~1?.;1P.,!1ff1~1~1!,!1
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l asag:ia
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sa1he .male rat will be
returned to the biology
.d epartment.
. - : - - -- - ~- ~

+
-

Keq,RfdOms

· ready. .-
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SCS teacher to talk on Southeast Asia
Drawin'g
fr o m
hi s
background in history , anthropology, foreign langua&es
and culture, G~y Levilain wiU
· •· We~~a~~~\~!~!;,'1ia an~
-=.
Levilain, an SCS foreign
languages instructor, iived in
Viet Nam until he was 18. He
then moved to France and
later to the United State$.
Besides being born into a
knowledge of Southeast Asia,
Levilain reads a great deal
about that area, its people and
its eveflts.
He said he feels this active
interest qtialifies him to speak
about Southeast Asia.
·
"It's just a matter of
historical accident to be born
somewhere," he said, adding
that h.is credentials to speak
stem from the fact that for IS
1 .-fears he has been an ardent
reader and follower of
Southeast Asian events.

- LeVilain was involved in the
anti-war moverhent from
1968-73. ·Research, writing
and subsequent p"ublication of
his writings have . also been
among Levilain's activities.
He · 1ooks at Viet Nam in
terms of politics, economics
and culture. Any event must
be con.sidered wiih th9se in
mind, he said, adding that
happenings - in Viet Nam or
Cambodia cannot be viewed
separately from those in other
parts of the,..world.
.
"I would coilsider myself as
a person wtio has been forced
tq approach questions in an
interdi sciplinary
way,''
Levilain said.
He will try to give an
historical background . to
Southeast Asian events in
.a ddition to discussing them in
terms o f t!te global scene.
"I'll try to look at the
conflicts between Viet' Nam

and Cambodia from a world
perspective,'' he said .
That approach is more
realistic than attempting to
isolate or localize and event ,
he said.
Le vilai n 's
lecture
is
scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday
in Brown Hall 104.

Recycle this Chronicle
Recycle this Chronicle
Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons F~r Shopping Here!

"Abortion is legal in Minnesot@,. Now
every woman bas the conslilutional right
lo choose. For more information, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
(6121 332-2311, a non-profit organization." Do·:,ntown Mpls.

HEW .

Basic Gran~regulations set
The office of Health,
Education and Welfare announced final regula tio ns
governing administration of
the Basic Educational Opporl unity Grant (Basic Grant)
pr'ogram.
The program Provides direct
financial assistance to postsec0ndary student s to help
defraY the cost Of education 8.t
some · 6,000
accredited
education institutions.
·

rule's in more · easily un derstood language; to ,incorporate provisions · of the
Education Amendments of
1976 3.nd the Middle Income
Student ·Assistance Ac1 of
1978, and to tighten the system
by whicl1 applications are
validated.
- All stude·m applications for
Basic Grants are computer~
screened before processing . In
still anot her HEW efforttd.o

~~~~I~~~

~~

ins1:i~~tio~:f~~~f;i~trafi~~e~~ a;~th~~~::·
the program, the comP.uia tion Office of Educa1ion to select

. · ~;he~l~:r~~ts ~;a;~a~~ -=~tic~t~~~~~;t!~i~~er ~:~~~
ministration except · the for- , fund s are released to a pmula - used in determining plica nts. The regulations also
slUdent eligibilit y ror a gran t. sf)ell .put the duties and
The for mula appea rs in the rcs ponSibiliti es - of
par#Basic Grant Famil y . Con- ticijtating in stitution s in
tribution Sched ule, which is assisti ng in the men81hcned
updated annuall y and must be validation process.
submi1ted 10 congress.
When there is evidence that
The new regu lations are the program . is being imdesigned to present program properly ad min istered, the US

Commissioner of Education
may terminate the agreement
which allows the institution to
disburse Basic Grant fund s. In
such cases, disbursement of
the student grants will be made
by the commissioner .
· The regulations identify the
minimum number of instructional hours an in-.
stitulion mu st provide in order
to be eligible to participate in
the Basic Grant program.
To continue to recei ve Basic
Gra nt payments, a student
.mu'S t be making " satisfactor y
progress" according to the
standards of 1he college.
A college or school may no1
provide Basic Grant fund s to a
student who is in default on a
Na1io nal Direct S1uden1 Loan
or · a Guaranteed Student
L.o an, or who owes a refund
on a Basic or Supplemental
Educat iona l Opportunity
Grant• received fo r lUdy at
that insti tuti on.
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Opinion Stall Writers
Amy Liebmann
Mike Nistler

Jeanine Ryan

Tandem Wexley: The Kid From Edina

By Minro<l.E. M_ier,

Jr., III

Ct/.' f.VUS!~~
TT(.'4;/0.(.."T4 '. ~
·

t

Landlords, tenants

Letter to the Editor:
pasnime. (The German High Command thought tha1 1he solution to the
Jewis h probl em wa s perfectly
Oi!arEdilor:
reaso nable.)
Agreed, Phi lip of S in and the
Since I don't kno_w the name of the Span,ffi Inquisition d
not pose
person who has Picked this argument , I anybody's idea of a · Sunday . school
must write to the Chronicle.
picnic. Yet you choose 10 overlook a,:iy

~~~ ~h~:~/~:n

0
lh~~
m~r~u~}
the shaky stance he insis1s on pursuing. ·
(Oh , sure, he 's been ridiculing the
Bible, the clergy, church members, etc.
but it all boils down to the same thing.)
I've· been reading your inCoheren1
statements with a great deal of sympathy and Ch rist ian · compassion,
because I realize you are definitely a
fanat ic and as such hate yourself and
your fellow men. Such a very lypical
31

Relationship 2-sided
.

Argument

t

r~:~~ ~~~s~ast~tgu~e~o~0:nwe~~~pl~~

He was the most cynical of Greeks,
and, like all of us , never saw .ChrisL.
Read his Gospel; it 's considered the
beSt starting point to the New
Te stament,
some thin g
you've
neglected in quotations.
Speaking of quotations, you seem to
favor the ones referring 10 sexual sins~
murder, etc. The Bible pain1s a very
real picture of the human race. So what
~:~vere~s~en"\sin/:~;n:c,~~ ~~en~i";:i1:n~ ::;:
derfu
· g, taken with in limits, } hat ihe Chronicle until you can come up
is.
with at least onCCOherent and original

:~:~i

ir1~~r'~~j~:~~

ph~~~~~!~o~~~le~o~:i!~~::~a~fgi;J sta1cmen1.
luck charms are sensible . I bet you even
be~ieve that" war is a totallv sane

unc Melchsncr
Junior, Biology

Column Like I See 'Eni
By Phil Bolsta

.

The stereotypical "landlcird~ ~hol.·never makes repairs, 1llways
hassles tenants and withhOlds the damage deposit ITlay be jus! that-a: stereotype.
In setting out to write a series on off-campus life, it seemed that
there would be a good deal of dirt to uncover. If it is out there, for
the most part it remaiTls hidden.
Every student renter has a story to tell,. but when asked to substantiate -claims of landlords who break contracts or violate the
Uniform Housing Code, few can .come up with solid evidence. It is,
and possibly always has . been, in vogue to bitch about landlords.
Those ogres who stuff their wallets and bank accounls with money
from the substandard housing they rent to unsuspecting students
'p robably, do not exist. At least they are no inore real than the
mythical students who show no repect for property and e-out to
t~dvantage of the landlord, stealing everything that is not nailed
aown and damaging-the dwelling beyond repair.
Granted, th~re are those tenants who ·have little regard for
an~ther's pi:g_perty, just as th~re are those laRdlords who do not
care about the condition of -their rental uriits as long as the money
comes in each month.
But these people are the exceptions to the rule and· it should be
realized that the landlord-tenant relations.hip has two sides. --JMll-

II

·ll-=====-=--C__h__r__·o__n
.......ic__l__e
- ■ S.,._>.-■ilM >.,.•111¥1 111-

Tl,t(.,.,.o■,ldo i l.lSPS lll •l«ll i, ,..,.,,.,. ond nlitnl ~ St . CkooMIS10,r

U"''"'"'l""lkn"•"" ;.. ;,..bli"'-'d , .....,--. •ttUy~un, 11><

..-~=~•~"!,::~!! ,':;•~~~
...,-,::;.;..:-:-::;:1(:~";.:~ •,::.r:•:::~::'..:~.";:.•,.1,1 .., """'' ";"'"'""' .,, ,~ ym•n•"l•
c""'"
p.,1 ;.. ,. .,••

(ST. CLOUD)--A new organiza1ion has been form ed at SCS this quarter and
.,r,h< ClwMinonl""'' "
,.,1 abl,ur,,."' ~""' ·
l<1 0.,, ,.,,,,. n1 .,.,, • ...i,-,.,.,.,,,.,r,c,.,,utaf.,.,.m1.,.,11r,u,k... Tl,c>"'"l bo<•ll1,n,11 ,n1a,, • < . ~ Wr..,--. .,.t,,,..u,lcd1<>
has applied for funding from the St udent Acti vities Committee.
>.c • ·ood C<111n. St. CkooMI . M S ")01 L<lln) mu,1 t,,, O)·pnl. """bl<, 'f'-',-.,1, • 1'>11 "I""" • i•II oh< au111o<", 111....-. 1n r. ml)"' anJ
Amy Meyer, the founder and self-appointed president of "Campus Crusade .1)6
r'o<>n< n11mb<I r.,. ,.,,r.,-,,,_f"t'II""'• "->
·"'•"'• •n<I r.,.m 1.,,,.. ,.,11 ""' i,,,p,jt,1,,1w. lll<<.l•-•........,,.,.,,,.,;1 11, ,.,n1,.
r11 • • ,_--..,. a t>J r,,.,rrnual11 l,t,,,t,,.... m.,rrill ,\II
ix,,;....,, tilt r,c,,pn o) uf oht r-,bli..·•""" an<! ,..,n ""' b<
for Drugs" is confident that the orga niza1ion will be officiall y recog"n ized ,
even 1hough membership in the club is presently conITn ed to theatre maj ql's.
Th< l,.,.<Mlkit "'b,..~,r,,""' ,.,.,. 11.50r,n 4"'°"" Tk r,,r,n .. m. ,lnl h~"'""""''" 1t><hn• a ndln1nn•. s,,,unJ,t•"I'<"'""'"
" We've been hold ing meetings fi ve times a day in the PAC Green Room for r,ti~~.~:~·.;,':::~~~,';;:~~';,, ~:·1'!:!""'''"""'" ,.. sn D,_ld,. 1)6 ,.., ,.,....,l·~,... s..q~. MN ~~1 five weeks now," said Meyer with a gla zed look in her eyes , •' and all 'our
EJ,t,,r .•
members have benefiu ed grea1l y fr om our organiza1ion.
,\,....,_;,,.f.J,t,M
"A l the stan o f the scli ool year," she gri l'lncd, "we were all worried about
piddl y little things'lik e grades, sex and money. No~ we all just sit around and ~":t'::,~J.,,M
giggrc all day. which, of course . is pcrfci; 1ly norma l behavior for thealre -'e1•EJ1'"'
ma jo rs. "
\

:;~:::;•un,. •• .

k1on,

~~::::~::·

CST. CLOUO)--In pro1cs1 over th e pos:.ihlc fa cult y m ik e a1 SCS. all Chro nidc
",.nnlovccs have go ne on stri~c , ~f_f~ct i\'i: immedi
·

llu•n,..., ~\.,,. t «

: J•n"""~,,,,,,.~.,

.l ~o• IN•~•~•... .
__ M1n, •.-IM•«

J. ll,<>11 ..-,•1..,,

,,._,,-

for • II yo11r HANDYM AN JOBS
b m1 II or l■ rsd lncl11dh111 C'llr•
i>ft'lr)', "moddln1.
~ c.

"°''"·
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Ask about our

C•ll .. ,ACTION· BUILDI NG
a nd DESIGN

Student Discount

R,nsou Wr n ib.

on our

for y011r frttnthn■ lr , 253-2 120

,.

Recycle Recycle Recycle Recycle

,....................................................................

~

· Star;.Brite Quality
Diamonds ·

!I
ii!

~

Same old good prices
at the Historic Corner Bar

I
I

I
................................................, ..............1
.
ii!

! Have .you visited I
) 1: ! our NEW !
GCDDMAN !· addition yet? !
·=::o ·1
·I
~-----"-~-==-===---=-=::..::...-■ j!
!
FREE
!
!I Cheese3 & Crackers !
Reduce
" ✓

Crossro.idsCenter

I

S ~ =..

.HELP US FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE

The American

If Ov_eryiejght.

Heort Association

Q

• 7:30

ii!

I
Ii!

Iii!

p.m.

everyday at Happy Hour. I
at our NEW bar
· Iii! ·
.
~..................................................................................~

!
!
!
·1

Historic Corner Bar
·watering Hole
and ? (name'our new bar)

!
;-

I
I
l.......................................................~....................J

CHATEAU MOTEL PRESENTS FLORIDA'79
THIS YEAR BE WHERE TltE ACTION ISi
TRIP INCLUDED$:
FREE TRANSPORTATION
-FREE PARf Y EN ROUTE (Beer and soft drinks) .
FREEePARTY AND HOT D_OG-ROAST ON THE B_EACH
TENNIS GOLF COURSE AVAILABLE
NIGHT CLUB AND DISCO ENirERTAINMENT
ACCOMMODATIONS 8 DAYS· AND 7 NIGHTS
L-

102 So. 6th Ave .

NOW 7:00 a 9:00
NO PASSES !

''WILDERN.ESS
FAMILY P'ART2"

.

•

7 FULL NIGHTS

ACCOMODATIONS: The Chateau Motel Is located
'directly on the Gulf c;>f Mexico right on THE
WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL BEACHES nestled in
Florida's MIRACLE STRIP. THE CHAT£AU MOTEL
has a fresh water pool and spacious sundeck, or you
may choose to fro lic in the warm Gulf waters when
nof sunning yourself on the glistening white sands.
The Chateau Motel is in the middle of all 'the night
action , and centrally located to fine toed, shops and
amusement parks . All prices are based on multiple
occupancy; doubl e and si ng le occu pancy are
avai lable, also kitchenettes available $5 per person, ·
extra.

Trip Departs: Friday, March 2
Returns : Sunday, March l l

Contact: Terresa Flores

" An impreHi.ve movie for adults aged
7 to 70. "
.. (
'
- Playboy
.

i~~~·~~

,.,rnuft•m,·

NO'W"1:00 and 9:15 .
M AT. SAT. and SUN . 2:00

••MIDNIGHT
.,,

j

S~T,;_T~:~N.

NOW 7:15 a nd 9:30
MA!, SAT. and SUN .2:00

"EVERY WHICH
BUT LOOSE"

~~y
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Stewart Hall hosts
memorable evening
By Belsy Gunderson
Arts Reviewer

such . as "Tailor Made," a
haunting love so ng, and
"Love Song lO Milwauk•,"
Stewart Hall Auditorium which does no1 refer to the
hos1ed a niemorable concen city, but to a girl who lives
Tuesday n'ighl, fea1uring blues there.
s1ar Corky Siegel
The concer1 conti nued wilh
The sho'!V opened with a few s.ome of Siegel's best-known
songs performed by -ken numbers such as "I Don't
Bloom, a friend of , Siegel's Need a Roommate -(I Just
who play'ed at Coff«house Need a Friend)" and "Am I
Apocalypse the same evening. · Wrong About You? t' ·a
Bloom displayed his well- traditional blues number
developed talent in a calarinct which dis played Siegel's
solo entitled ''BS in B Flat."
riowing technique on 1he
Siegel 1hen took over the piano.
- show, presenting an inspiring
array . of humorous musical
One of the best numbers of
numbers.
the evening, a rollicking
truckdriver's tune called
From the outset, i1 was "Half Asleep at the Whct:I,"
evident tha1 Siegel was having envoked enthusiastic response
a good tirile on-s1agC. His
from th~ c\!!dience.
going stage manner aJ1d
friendly · sm ile immedif.ltely
The dying · chords of the
won the affection of the final number liflcd the
audience.
audience to its feet, and Siegel
reappeared onstagC for not
Siegel opened thC set with a one, but two encores.
scns.itive and moving har:Siegel's touch for piano, his
monica .,. tune. Following -a
melodic piano solo, Siegel finesse for the harmonica,
launched into an uptempo effective humor and easypre sence
onstagc
blues
number
cal l ed going
"Sou1 hwes1 Coast Blues."
thoroughly sa ti sified th.e
Siegel continued with ot her expectatioris of any Siegel fan.
piano-dominated numbers

./

'8!-Y·.

Cort(y~I

Performing Music Group
pl_eases concert audience
at annual performance

The allegro con brio as well
aS the tema con variazini and
rondo emphasized the good
If Beethoven was a li ve
balance between the two
1oda .
he
would instrument s. ~ Both Williams
bc ... remarkably old.
and
Clend e nn en
comAnd if Beethoven, at the
plimented each other's perripe o ld age of 209, had atformance dllliag the theme
tended
Tuesday' s
gues1
variations of the second
o:oncert in the Performing Aris
movement a nd their exprcssi~e
Center Reci1al Hall, - he also
interpretation of the rd ndo.
would be pleased.
·
Jan Dphl p resented 1hc
His reaction would no
evening's only vocal per•
doubt resuh from how well the
formance and was acfirst selection was performed
compan ied on the piano by
during the annual music
Jeanette Ben sen. Her fir st
performance of St. Cloud's
three selections were by
chapter of the Performin8: ·
Richard Hegeman and in Music Group of the American
cluded: "Christ Went Up Into
Associ ation of Univers i1y
The Hills, ... ,._Miranda,·· and
Women . The sclec1ion y.,as
"Music I Heard With You .··
Beethoven 's Sonata Opus 12,
The audience fa vor11c Was
i"o. r •. It was performed by
"Li11te Miss Whuffil'' which
was composed by Virgi nia
~:~cr~eJar:il lt~~dionnc~io~~
Kendrick, an emp loyee of
piano.
Sc hmit\ ·s Musk Ccnc cr in St.
During the allegro co n brio,
C loud.
Willi ams seemed 10 hesit ate
The song is abou1 a young
when reachi ng and holding
daughter who is going 11irough
)C\'Cral of . t he higher I\OICS.
.the .. wh;u if it"' (pro1wu11l'l•d
Bu t yet he r tona l quality was
whuffi!) )tagl·.' Th~· mothl·r
goo.d throu gh all 1hr c-c
i.:alrn.~ the daugtncr· ~ fJ,ir,
lll0 \'CITil.'nt s.
becau se ., i~l· wou.ld ''r.ilh\·r

have a happy Miss Whuffit
than a neu rotic like Miss
Muffct."
. . . ·Pianist Linnea Kusserow
performed "Forlane Er.om Le
Tombcau De ·Couperin" by
Ravel. The memorized piece
;~;fu~;~~i~~~~~:i:::~~n:
style.
Anolhcr solid performance
was by organist Teri Dlugosc h
who pCrformcd Sonata 11 by
Mendelssohn. She displayed
her talent s with ·h~r . interpretation of a variety of
mu sical s tyles.
'
Th<.' evening's final performance was a piano duct by
Maril yn
Kiffm·c¥cr · and
Barabara J o hnso n. Their piece
"T hey All Sing · Yankee
-,
Doodle "' wa~ rnmp~scd i~ _____.......1976 for the b1cc111ennial.
,..
The · ·duct was act uall y a
rnllecti o n of· American folk
i.ongs an d the a udien ce was
im1rui.:1cd.10 lish.'11 for familar
mclodll.', su. :h as "' Sailor "s
Hornpi 1\l',. and "Dixic:"
Knn,\:i11g whid1 niclod iCS 10
li , LCll.--fur-addl·.d 10 lhl'
llf11il· amlil'tll'l'.

j1~ }'llll'III
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Geaat Uidelraj
81( flee
Twacf.ieflc Ce,c&,,ag
I do not think I will ever be the same.
Aiter spending Tuesday night at Newman
Center (no it was not the food) I am convi nced
that humans were never made to have such a '
good time. At least nol this huma n
The· cven1 was the Sadie Hawki n's Dance,
whic_h Sigma Sigma Sigma (Tri-Sigma) has
sponsored fo r 1he I Ith year.
To put it mildly, everyo ne seemed to be
having a good time. Beer and i,izza were
floating arou nd the room, as were bod ies doing
everything from a polka 10 the la1cst disco
·steps . There were even a few braVe sou ls who
tried to <:fo the box wahz. But alc1s, like me their
boxes turned out to be 1rianglcs or octagons!
"A bunch of my friends were going to go, so
I thought I might as well go _
a long," Kathy
Briesmeis1er sajd. "After all, I can't dance rea l
well, but then you can alw.iys pull me
through," she said with a smile. And so the two
of us went out on the dance noor.
· Well I think it was a matter of who was
pulling who through the dances. After I stepped
on her fool for 1he fi fl h or sixth time (I lost
track) she said she had a headache and we sat
down. ,
'"'-Everyone was quiet at ou r 1able, so t decided
· 10 tell everyone about the time I was six. Before
you knCw what was happening, everyon-e ~t my
table was digging through their pocke1s.
" I've got three cents," "I've got one" were
the cries from 1h~ people. Before f could even

l

finish 1elling the s1ory, a deputy came up 10 me
and explained 1hat I was going to be thrown in
jail. My own friend s had paid the price 10 put
me .behind bars.
I was quick ly 1hrown into jail, on ly to
discover Diane Zanish and Carl (Quick)
Novotny embracing. When I ·told 1hem I hoped
that I had not interrupted anyt hing, 1hey just
gavemeadiny look .
,
.
..
lwasonlylnjaillongenoughtosing" Happy
Birthday 10 Jan" when 1hey let me out. And my
getting out had no1hing 10 do wi1h my · looks
either!
Mike Vick and J udy Doran got a chicken
dinner, which was rarncd off, while I began 10
get sick.
Over at the next table, '.Jllckic Anderson and
her date Ron Heuser talked wit h another
couple, Li nda Hielscn and Mike Ireland . When
asked why Nielsen asked Ireland to the dance,
she kind of smiled and said, "because he has
alot of potential."
Ireland admitted 1hat he could not pass up an
offer like that . •· After all ," he said "we went
out to cat and she paid!"
The evening was brought to a close when I
married Deriise and we had one last dance
together. (No mom, it is only pr-etend)
.•
It was a great evening, if it had not been for
one 1hing.
I got sick.

RENT-A-TV

RENT APPLIES TOWARD OWNERSHIP!
-NO

COLOR
CONSOLES

•

CllDITotlS
CHECKED

PORTABLES

... because
CONSOLE
ST,EREOS

you .are
renti ng!

• COLOII TV- AM I l'M

n•••o

U1 DIO •

.,,.,o

l" HotlO • • TllAClt

TV-STEREO
RENTAL
HO UR S M O N ANO FR I Q 9 TUE S

wrn

TH UR S SAT S JC

~--AA.jfif c·:~,i,c.' :
_..

~ ~
SaJt.~m
•

~

1 ..

'

'

'.

•

• •

' ....

Ph one ~ 8 1

··~• ,

.SPORT'-\
Fred Perry
Court Shoes ·

!hll Photo by Steve Lourll

$-26.95

Richard Sallmen from HIii-CU. Hall wH.aKted ' LIi Abner a l the 11th annual S.al•' Hawkln' e O.nce.
Kay Skartn awa rda Sellman with a plaque and a tlrat piece ~IH .

cf

~ THE

CANTI NA

514 Mall Germain
251-5680

Open 9:30-5:30 Daily
Fri. ti/ 9 p.m.

930 9th Ave. So

Features specials .
everyday of the week!
Monday
fo r·
the
particular
head of
hai r.
barber-beauty salon
.lor men and women .
underground _downtown

The Head Shop
Atwood SCSU
255-2292

The Hair Cellar
60 1 '/1 Mall Germain
St . Cloud, MN .
25 1-6682
OPEN ALL YEA.R

Shrimp
Fries & Toast
_$2.89
Wednesday

Chicken

•Fr ies & Toast
$1.90 .

Fish

Fries & Toast
$1.50
Thursday

Fish ·
Fries & Toast
$ 1.50
f r iday

teak and Shrimp
Fr ies

....

Tl!_esday

Toast

.69
Live Mus ic
. THURS, FRI , and SAT
8 :30-12 :30

, HEMSING'SDELICATESSENS
1

2

145 25 Ave. S. 15 4th Ave.
Next to
)Tom Thumb

10 AM-·l 0pm

/

9,30AM-2AM-" --,

Sat.

Mon.-Sat.

· ?.52~9179

251..6835

.

s.

on the ·Ring Road
Next to ~

Mon.-FRI
10 AM-7pm

1...

18 different--kiri'd s .of subs.
Ma ny other sandwiches.·
.

·,
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Well-b~la·nced women's cage team enjqys success
By Cher)'I Mad$0R

Sporls Writer
A well-bala~~d team and
.an overall.good .an.itude have
been keys to - the current
success of the ~women's
basketball tea.m, according 10
, coach Gladys Ziemer,
Before the Huskies~ encounter with the U of M

. Fi~e-foot-four guards Peg
Wilson was the· surprise of ·
Poirer and Nancy Haddorf the weekend , Ziemer noted.
generally go against 5- 7 op- As the sixth player for the
ponents--and 6-2 ci:nter Colene team , in her first /y~ar at SCS ,
Naymst and back-up - Dawn she scored 13 points again.st
Wilson, at 5- 11, are · con- Phillips and 16 against
sidered average to small for LaCrosSe while displaying fine
their positions, according 10 defensive sk ills, she said.
.

is anoth~r top recruit for SCS,
as she ranks third in total
points scored (236) and leads
in free throw shoot ing with an
86 percen t mark.
Haddorf was honorable
mention All-American at the
junior college level a:nd she

nine games. /
Eveh with a highly-talented
squad, Ziemer stresses the
well-balanced team .
"When we play, we show
team effort. We 'don' t have
one or two individuals always
shining through. ·If someone

c~~~ ~~;~~:n

Zi;~!rHuskies ·~.~Cond se!~:et~f a~~n::iat~er
t;n:~:ssS::,0 :!~ris8l, . ~:a~l;~tc~~g:;:,~~~e~~~-else
in 1he . Mank a to State petition, is c_ontinuing to valuable asset to the team ,
The team attitude has been
last exhibit
excellent
team · Ziemer stated. During 1he outstanding, according to
and 13-7 on the year, winning weekend. The first game had basketball, accordi ng to Mankato tournament , Burnett Ziemer.
eight of their las1 nine games SCS the vict or , 63-50, Ziemer. With a 15.4 scor,ing averaged 17.7 pciint s while . " Although Peg Poirier has
since meeting the Gophers. _ although1he teamdid notplay average,anda56per centfield Haddorf averaged )4 and.,,, not ~een scoring well, she is
goal shooting percentage, Wilson 13.
excellent in running the team.
Height has l>een a problem very well, Ziemer said.
SCS then defeated second- combined with a 59 per cent
"We had a really successful Attitudes like that contribute
for 1h e Huskic!s much of the
season , according 10 Ziemer. ranked Phillips Uni versity Qf average from the free quow • recruiting season. These much more to our success.' '
" The bench has been very
She explaintd their dif- Oklahoma 74-65 in one of the line, she has c.ompiled 3~7 people are rea lly helping ,
team's best games of the points in 20 games. Only six Ziemer noted.
sllpponive . We have played a
fic u,ties.
Veteran Sue Wahl-Bye is lot of 'close games so we
"This is the shortest team seasol'l, according to Ziemc;r. · others have scored over 300
Four players finished in points in a season. Burnell is second on the statistic charts haven't been able 10 use- our
we have had in five years,"
Ziemer said. " When you put double figures as the team s~ot already fourt h on the list of in total points (277), free reserves aS·much as I'd like to.
two 5-8 forwards against a 48 per cent f,rQm the field. The highest scorers for one season throw percentage (83) and But their att itucle is really
pair· of six-footers, there will University of Wisconsin- at SCS, .with graduates Nola points per game (13 .9). She helping us, · Ziemer con•
be problems. Sue (Wahl-Bye) La Crosse was the eventual Johnson (446) and Patti leads the charts in rebounds tinued ."
and .. Jeanne (Burnett) have winner of the tourney, Decker (392) and senior Sue wi1h 233, ou1pacing Burnett
by 30. She has been both' high ~
been · doing very well for us, however, as they dropped the Wahl•Bye (390) above her.
Huskies 79-67 in the final s.
Haddorf, a transfer student., rebounder and high scorer in
.though ," Ziemer added .
Wednesday, thCir record stood · Univers_ity , lnvi1ational

ti

----~~

Team's youth proves beneficial
pr:eparing for regional meets;

-

•gyr:nnasts bec.m at competitio·n
Bf Kevin Oklobzija

Sports·Edllor

· Piqs, a· three-time all-Subruban
Wes1 Conference gymnast while at
Mourid, has ·found gymnastics a liule
different at SCS but is enjoying it.
" It takes a lot more time here. We
practice three to four hours a day but
I'm l)avinga lot of fun ."
Pius startccP''iymn'astics some 10

.=-

Often times a youthful roster indicates rebuilding, a down year in the
program but fo r the SCS w en. s
gymnaStics team, youth has b,i:en a plus
factor.
- "We' re 10-0 in dual meets and we' re
doing very well , sa id head coach
Becky McClellan, lWding, "We have
~only two seniors so we're a young team
bu1 we have so much.depth ."
Two persons instrumental in the
· . Husk ief early success are"1'reshman
_.ShClley Pitts and sophomore Anne
Cleary.
"
• "I think we 've been .doing rea lly
well ," Cleary said . "At first we
weren't too strong on the flo~>r exercise
but we worked on that a lot and now
it' s one of our strongest events."
, Cleary, one of four all-around
gy mnasls on the team, was also havirig
· some problem s early in 1he year but
McClell an S&id , "She has been doing
· Just super for us sinceChris1 mas." · ·
J Why the turnarou nd ? "Early in 1he
year r w3 s in'con.sistenl , " Cleary said.
" J. think- just doing enough of 1he
rout.inc in competition helped and now
everything is Starti ng •· to c~mc
1oge1her."
One o f the surprises for the Huskies
ha s been Shcllc,· Pin ... out of M ound .Wes1011k a High ·sdwol.
·
' 'S hdk y i:- our to p fl nlll girl .i nd ha,
ti

- ·~~.-."'~ ~
•?~"~·-·-=

·

. !~~~sn:g~h~n !1:;:ie~r;~~~~~~it~o~I~~!
now turned into· graceful moVements
!Jld perfec.ted rolls,•.twists arid leaps.
Both Cleary and Pius· won letters in
three spor.ts while in high sc hool.
Cleary · won letters in volleyba ll ,

~~t~~~I~~

~;~~c~o~n:n~r~i~;t:i!~
the sa me three sporis at Mound .
The Huskies have won several impressive victories,. including a ·30.
poi,u victory over Mankato S1ate
Univi;rsi1y in early January in which
Pitt s cap1 ured the all-arourld title.
Even Jhough they arC um;ie feated,
Mcqellan , in her first yea r as coach of
the SCS ·gym squad, noted a major
. goal the Hu skies have in mi nd.
" We' re.son cif geariflg up 10 qua lify
. for lhe Region 6 meet but in Order 10
qualify we~ sl .a\'erage over 120 in
lhrc:e m~ ••
~
·
" Hopefully ~ will go to rcgionS.'"
.,h e ,aid .
~· )
·
Th1.· Hu..;ki ~s · rl.'tU(n t1) al.'tio n
S.11.un.1:t y w hl.'n• fhl'Y hos1 ciu: SCS U
.1u" i1a1in na l ,11 .Halcnb1.· d
a ll. Four

ll'.11 11\. wilt l.'!l lllPl.'l l': w · ·.,H1,in ,SIPL\( .
bcc'n domi; b ,·Ul'r t h an \\ l' l'\Pl.'l'l l·d ,". ,\ fa ~" ·dk Sta ll' a nd Nnr I IJak 1)la S1;11 (· .
~kC lclla n ,i au:d . " S ~ ·un ;1 11•
al1111~\, i1 1t S( 'S
Mlnn H ola Gopher Laura Garctner was a m ajor obs tacl• to th• SCS. wom'en's balltetbalJ , , a r,01i11d hpuo.r.,. a ~·ou pl~· .1illll'' ;1 m l 1.,
te'am Wednesd ay night : Sue Wah l- Bye. ln her 22-point scoring ef fort , lr les to get around a l,11 11 11 ~.' 11 f 1.i ur t11p Pcr tornwr, 111 1 111~· ·
Gar~ner. 'The Gophers won the game 72-66.
:.
•
. ba r.' '
'
f
Statt

Pl'>Olo by Jell

w i,~111 ,

1

\
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Huskies jump 8th ranked Jackrabbits
By Hury Wrseloh
Spo rls Writer
The Huskic wrestlers swept
the last four ma1ches Tuesday
night to erase a 17-10 dcfici1
and ~claim a 25-17 dual meet
vic10ry over the Sou1 h Dakota
State Universi ty Jackrabbit ~.
SCS won six matches, lost
three and tied one against the
eighth-ranked NCAA JI
squad .

_)

"S DSU certain ly deserved
their high national ranking ,"
said CoaCh John Ox1on.

" They arc a powerful team
wi1h three pas1 na1 ional
champs and one former junior
college champ ."
· Andy Jirik opened the
scoring for SCS, dominating
Ed Pcu:rson·cnroutc 10 a 19-4

suP;e.or decision. Blake Sohn
upped the team score to 8-0
with a 6-4 decision at 126.

Oxton said Sohn wrestled _a
" heads up" match against one
of the top-ranked a1hletcs, Del
Sanderson, in South Dako1a.

SDSU showed i1s streng 1h Paul Nooycn, 8-6.
by claiming pins a1 the nex1
Wi1h SCS tra iling 17-16,
• 1wo weight cla;ses, 134 and Bernie Palmer was pitted
142. Todd Kriewa ll , who was again s1 1he Jackrabbit s' Al
making his fim va rsit y ap- Minor at 190. Earlier in 1hc
pearance arter four weeks or season Pa lmer was pinned by
illness, was pinned at 6:18 and Minor at the Omaha InRandy Zimmer ren a1 4:45 in vitational. This match a lso
his march with former NCAA ended by pin but 1his 1ime it
II champio n Rick Swenson.
was Pah}lcr com ing away
Cameron J ohnson wrcs1led vic1oriousin·3:16.
to a 4-4 stafemate a t 150 while
Greg Ganyo continued his
Jim Hamad - (158) raced winning ways at heavyweight,
derending national champ posting a-•10-9 1riumph over
Kirk Sime1 and came up on the Wally Za strow 10 raise his
short end or .a 9-6 score. overall record 10 10-0. yanyo
Harstad wres1 led ·evenly wi1 h took a big lead irl 1he match
Simet for two periods but was and then held on to rai se hi s
outscored 4-1 in the decisive dual met! record to 7--0,
third period.
capping the Huskies 25-17
.. , was a little skep1ical ol win .

:~::ti~::

:=e!i~l~h~~:!~~ ~-

;~:S. !~~':to~rS.:i~~

four mat•
However, Phil Herbold
handil y defeated Chuck
Huffman, 15•8, to CU I SDSU 's
lead to rour and RoJr Turner,
wrestling at 177, used his
~akedown advanuige to edge

e!.!.~.!.~ ~. ~ .t? !'~~ !-.~
e:
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Auto Bank

717 Mall Germain

Soulh of U.S. PJ)ST OFFICE

Sartell Office
.:

~

1'I

••
:

-~111'-

~21

AUTOBANk .

2'

:

Friday, Saturday
Feb. 2,3

:.••

w. Division

Outlaw/Country Rock
[nocov•rl

Specials too!
... ,Weekly
....................
.

251 -S!;SGe

.I~

r111m1_1,1111111111111111111111m11111117

HOUR SERV ICl: a1 our

.

251-7110 -

RED·l'ilNG

SCSU STUDENT ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE ~ NNOUN CES

for men & omen

.ECg,IOMIC EDUCATION
Wll'!J'ER INSTITUTE

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~ l ! " ' " I I I M I _ I _ U _ N l _ , U l t t t l l l l l l - 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

I WHY NOT STUDY THE"°BIBLE? I
Theo. 117 -"Old Tesbment"
~~d. 7-9:45p.m.

I

,

~

Reg,s1ra11on t>egms al e.ooa m
in Alwood Center Ballroom

Free and open to !h• public ·

Fu,1her ml01 mat10n Cilll 255- 2157

Sponsoring Organllalions
,,
Sludent Ac 11v11,es Comm,t1 ee
1
M,l'lnesolil S1a1 e counc,1 on Eco nom,c EduCilt1on
Pies1d"nls Club
WJON ~ ad10 S1 i111on

Major themes In the old
Testament periods of Israelite•
hiStory; approaches to reading
and interpreting.
Rev. Peter Fribley, Phi .;..

i
I
I

-

Ii

·

I

,-.

Introduction to ttle oriQlns,
context and interpretation •
of Matthew, Mark and Luke.'·
·S. TrUdy Schommer,-M.A. .

•

I
1-

.

ST. CLOUD STATE UNIVERSITY accepts these credits
from St . John 's University u elect Ive credits transferred
full y to your SCSU record .

KEYNOTE SPEAKER

. Ale herd Nolan, ~ ember ol the
U.S. House or Represen1atoves

.

3c~
Mon." 7-9:45p.m.

Frink Gery, Pro lessor ol Econo•
mies and Department Ch,1irpe rson
for lhe Oep1r1men1 o r Eco nom,cs
at St. 011111 Colleg ►

MODERATOR

-.,

Theo. 220 -"New Tesbment. Synoptic Gospels'' I

John P. D1nlorth, Assist ant Vice
Presiden t ,1nd Economist. Feder,11
Rese~e Bank ol Minneapolis

J1m1, o . Co., Vice Pr es,dent.
F,n,1r1,ci,1l Opera110ns.
Norlhern s 1a1e s Powe, Comp,1ny

~

SPRING QUARTE_~

PROFESSIONAL PANEL

Harold A. LolgrHn, Assoc i,1te
Proresso, ot Economics and
Oepar1menl Chairperson of
Econom ics al SI. Cloud Stale
University

I

Elective Credits in Theology

i

Fl 'DAY, FEB. I, 1171

Arthur B. Lall1 f; Professor o l
Business Econom,c s,1 t 1he
UnlversUy or Southern ~lllorn,a

,

"Bandolero"

,;!•••••••••••M

1-·REE-CHECk lNG .!!,aiJablr-.wi1h a minimum ~Ian~ of •
SlS.00.
For your convimcc we orrcr

••

Fri. & Sat.
8-12:30 a.m.

:
Join us for
:
• Valentine's Day ... •
: and bring a friend. :

.

·e

•

i•• •

NATIONAL BANK

.e

.

D .,,,vo:

•"Southern Divide"•

St . & 4th Ave.

ZAPP

.

~

-::,,,,;<,-,sl'II"-"'

•

:
Maia O_
ffice

',

~ for

~

!
!

ADVA~CE REGISTRATION · 1Feb. l, 2
.
;

men & women•

•••••••••

.Ii
:

IWIOE AWAKE I ••- -

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

1•.

I Shoe Stores !

i~

15 So.!lh Ave.

j

Crossroads

Downlown

iI

5
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Housing
COLLEGE WOMEN and men.
Minutes away from campus, large
nicely decorated -and completely
fumished house available now.
Ph0ne Dianne 253-1 100 (SMC).

_j

~JsE:::~~ni~~;=~

wa~~~ :
WA NTE D•LIVE•IN
si:,dng
quarter. Low rent in exchange for
partial baby-sitting and llght
housekeeping. Prlvale bedroom
and study. Close to campus. 251 ·

86CM.

•

.

TWO GIRLS ·TO share two•
Furnished.

~t~~"'67;rrtment.,

WANTED. GIRLS to share twobedroom apartment on 5th Ave.
Furnished. Gall Kevin 251--6943
~lter4p.m . .
SPRING OPENINGS Com•
pI8tely carpeted house, very large
room, washing facrntles ~ utilities
paid, off-street partdng. can Mary
or Connie 251·2025.
ONE OR ;rwp glrls share large
two-bed r oom
apartment .
Southmoor II. March 1. Call Linda
at 255-3067 after 10 a.m.
ONE FEMALE rOommate to
move Into Oaks 1538 alter Feb: 1.
Gall 252-6870.
'fWO FEMALES wanted to
share hOuse with three others.
Spring quarter 252-4010.
.. FURNISHED SINGLE roorns
. downtown locatlon near Germain
Mafl;. 253-0429 (John) or 253-1100
(SMC).
.
STUDENT HOUSING for men.
Ideal
l ocation,
good
accommodation. Rent by quarter.
Inquire 920-7th Ave. So. Phone:
252-3886.
MALE TO SHARE with others.
Laundry, off-street parking, .
uUlltles paid. One-half block from
campus. Mar'ch 1. can..John 2535340.
......
.
WOMEN't HOUSING available
now. $60/month. Utllitles paid.
253-6059. Managers 252-TT18.
GIRLS ON LY larg~a1k
lo campus, fireplace, all utilities
i n cluded,
furnlshed-aval1abl e
March 1. S85/month . Cell Hert
252-2229.
.
VACANC Y f'OR ON E,· feffl81e
beginning spring quarter•across
street from campus, 393 2nd Ave.
So. wm share' bedroom with one
other. Call 253-0546. $75 monthly,,
utll ltles paid. Non•smoker.
WOMEN TO SHARE: Spring
openings $185/quarter . Also

You say "being an Atheist allows

Attention

DEAR ANONYMOUS: Eilher
there Is a supematUral or the're Is
not. This Is a simple logical fact.
There Is no "extremism" In•
valved. You say "rio matter .how
much fact or personal conviction .
Is prese(lted, neither side will
budge an Inch." It does not
follow that Just because ttfere are
"extremes" .there will be no
change (assuming there are
extremes). Just 80 years ago
there were .only about 10 mllflon
Atheists In the- world. As you
read thls,.one third of the human
population Qf the entire world Is
Athelsl; 1.5 bllllon people. Many
:~;:~1:~.. ~;e o~~v~l7~he~:°~~
.wqrd " programmed" applies to
all behavior change. The word
"indoctrination" specifies what
kind of :•Programming." So your
suggestion to use " programmed"
Instead ol "indoctrination" Is not
appropriate. Religion (organized
superstition) Is Indoctrination,
otherwise tt could not exist. At
least oM,,,,lrd ol the populatlon
· of the earth would take Issue
with your statement that log!Cal
arg_ument cannot "reprogram,"
they are Atheists. If you think
"purpcise" should be substllUted
for "opiates," you have missed
the whole point of the argument. ·
A p~rpose .may not necessarily
enslave people, •· opiates and
religion · (superstition) .enslave
people. You claim that all life
,must hava a purpose, then you
·say purl>O;!e c~not be defl'led
precisely, · which ~ proV~S · your
claim false. The first step In a
log1Ca1 ~rgument Is· ·to- precisely
defines one·s terms so all In•
valved kr:,oW whar Is me1nt w~
~n
the terms are used. You a II
that ylfir"caririot take this
t
step, so your claim that ali 1118
"must'' •haYe f! " p·urpose" is (alse
(i.~ not true). Flfst, you clalm
-that "purpose" • can " not" be
.defined for everyone , then you
say · " II It nolhlng _more than a

r:~:

:1rfi,~:i~ ~~1cie:~n~h~h:~se~':
ol llidlvlduality." So If Atheism
wins, then "the lndlvlduallty that
Is so necessary for the advance
of mankind as a whole" will
necessarily Increase. So again
you contradict yousell. I respec t
people, I do not respec t
rldlculous views such as that a
person was swallowed by a whale
and surviVed, or that people are
tortured Infinitely for contrived
"wrongs." I will decide for myself •
what I "should" do. Your letter ls
evldeiice that religious sermons
ar.e in the Chronicle. I am not a
mulllbllllonalre, llke rellglon
(organized superstition). I can not
own whole television networ11.s
;r~~:ga;d~~e 2:·~!~:sda/t~
free Ilka they can. But I do' have
freedom of speech whether you
like lt or no!. The Chronicle Is a
lawful vehicle of that freedom,
again, whether you like ii or not.
There is no supernatural what•
soever. In Reason We Trust.
Rellgion Is slavery.
SPRING BREAK Big Mountain
Ski Area White Fish Montana,
$158.50 Lots of fun. can Jim at
2.53-2413 or 39&5295.
. TYPING DONE at rea'sonable
rate.s. Cell today 252·9117.
DERELICTS UNITE! 4th Annuat
Derelicts · Convenllon Feb. 17
Gemaln Hotel. For more In•
fo r ma! l on
cal l
convention
headquarters 252·2238.
EXPERIENCED :rYPIST and
editor. Strong background in
English and wJII help with papers,
theses, .ale. Linda Johnson 251·
4583.
.
COME TO THE Inter-Varsity
religion information cen ter .
Booklets and answers. 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. Tuesday at Atwood
carouset: Slop by1
T Y PIN G ,
IBM ' ·Carbo.n
Typew,rlter. Near Selke Field . can
·Kathy. 253-1679.
.
RESUMES TYPED o·n se1f•
correcting
or
" m emory"
typewriters at· OBS 253-2532.
ROSIE WILL do typing. 25~·

Upcoming

Snowiest ,✓
Events

Feb. 5 • Snowiest Coronation
7 p.m., Atwood Ballroom

Feb. 6 • Cross-Country Ski Race/Rally
3 p.m., Riverside Park

Feb. 7 • Snowball throwing for distance .
noon , Campus Mall

-

·F'eb. 8 • Saucer and Toboggan Race s
3 p.m ., Ri'lerside Park

"A
Streetcar
Named Desire"
.
:
'

Wednesday, Feb. 7, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 8, 3 and 7 p.m.
Atwood Theatre

"The Last Detail"
Friday, Feb. 2, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 4, 7 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

e~:;~~~l~n~~

0~:l1n1~~a;t ,~;
' 83: EDDIN <l"' INVIT AT 10N s,
c'ontNadlcting yourself. You say
discount prices 252·9786. '
"Purpose can only be defined by
THE OP EN DOOR Is a
each Intelligent Individual. "
Christian grouP. offering help and
Apparently you consider yourself • referrals to people having
to be an "inte'lllgent tndivldu8.I"
problems • with homosexualily.
because in the second part of the
Write PO Box 241 Sa1ik Rapids, _
same sentence you define It: "It
MN 56379.
is nothing more than a personal
. ·WILL DO lyplng. 251 ·2249.
. goal or conviction." I doubt you
TY PI NG.
ROOFREADING ,
~ .n,sgf~r st~~~;2~i4!t~r
could define "intelligent" either. English {Tla jor 251·8275.
So probably another claim ol
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, one- '
252·5480.
yours is false. Accordirig to you
day service, at DBS, 253·2532. Try
• ACANCY FOR ONE female
to call belween 8:30 a.m.- 1:30
now one block from "campus, lhen, those who-can'not define
your arbitrary term have no
p.m.
furnished, laundry, parking 3932427.
/,
purpose. I do not accept your
ROOMMATE WANTED tor two• view for many reason s.,,,,~e of
W anted
bedroom !f_ownstairs ol house . which Is that your view Is
l__S851month. Available March 1.
~ne~~:,n:,nea Yo~h~!~1~~e
o~:
l'-"""'-'-'..,;i:...;.~- - - ' -....::.:.;..;;;;a;;......
can Linda 251.0010.
leading his Ille in the direction of
TUTOR IN Hebrew instruclion
MALE HOUSING for spring
tor three boys in _St. Cloud . One
quarter across ,from campus, off- god ."
Since you probably mean Dy
day/week alter 3:30 p.m. II in•
street parking , cable TV. washing
facilities, fire place, variety ol
" god" something supernatural
terested please call 25l·3739.
rooms. See to appreciate. 398 3rd
and there is "no" supernatural.
WANTED: STUDE NTS who
Ave. So. Contact Rick or Pete.
the ,h,isllao ,; ""'' leadlog hlS
oeed a '"'· "See Ed iostead" at
.
life in, the direc l ion ol " nothing."
Kraska Datsun•So. Hwy. 15. The
Afternoons and evenings 253-

~"aii

~~~

11"' - For S~le
COLOR TVs . and black and
whi l e TVs all have warranty.
Slarting at S39. Home Appliance
and T.V. (with Lakeside Furn iture)
Sauk Rapids 251·018 1.
REFRIGERATO~ FOR sale. 8.4
cubic feel. Compact relrigeralor
while. One•year otd $175. Call
251•761 1.
USED APPLIANC ES. ranges,
religerators. 'dryers. all have
warran1y Home Appliance and
TV (with Lakeside Furniture) Sauk
Rapids . 25 1·0181 .
HEAO. SKIIS. 180 Soleman
Bindings Lange Boot and Poles
Mu s! _
sell Steve 252-6324

~':r.:

i:~:%,:rihr;:i~~~i'~~~

~~~ i~e~~~~~g :i;

~~

I

-ii;==========
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:J~ .Sell People. Call Ed at 25.1·

4~~~

m:'~~ ~!~a1~~1~ne~~ 1~a: 00:~~

~~~~t~~o~b::~t'o ~.~;!~!~.?~nuy~h:~
to one another is fal se. II Y.Ou are

1
~.':r/~.t :e ~~:0i1dt:: ~~0!o~e~
with a carna1ion.

1
I : .er

Mr. Anderson or know him. then
~~~~ge.lel~te;ou ~~;:a~61 i :.o~en~

If'.
'

Employment

derson· and do not know him ,

~ ~~ ":ac=::=."''::=:-==;;;c.

:~:~c Y1~u
to say.

2
un~,o~~~e~. r~
I :an!~{t
campus on 1•94 . Living quarters.

/~h·~~~~- ~r"~;t,~ea' tf;
you a.re believing
!~i~=~~~g;!~~u~: o~bas~~~c\i~
say ii one ol us would wm , 11
;::1do1\~~~ i;~~:!t~1~~~r:~r~~~

you say " rel1g1on ·gives' people
d1 rect,on : · which means Ih ey are
not del,nm9 their. own d1rec1, on

%~~~

i;

o~~~~e-c~~·

:~ns~: :~~c~~rni~~~d .
2145 ~sk !Or Jim or Write Bo)( 46Q
A1 ~~JT .~11;~ 5~Jg~S: EKceIIenI
pay work whenever you have
1,me
110
obhoahon
Write
Continue~ on p~age 11

_.....;..::.::..;._ 'E
:

D
·
!
rama'tist and author of~
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?." :_;
Reading and lecture
i
Thursd ay, Feb·. 15, 8 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

-~

~

~
!

w·""t",ng wOrksh o,p .

Frid ay, Feb . 16, IQ a. m.
-Atwood Theater

~_;;>
/

E

I
:

Acting Workshop
St ~ridapy, Feb. 16, l p.m.
a~e l,

erformin~Cent,er •

~

!

:~
•••_•

J
Classifieds
·Conitnuec:Mronrpege 10
SUMCliOICE Bow. 530,

SCS Chronlcle Frtday, Feb.2. 1979 11 .
see you, eonl8 visit. Love your woman! Mont loves you and so
· wife:
- ·
· do we! The glr1s at 500 Na-nu Na•
State
PARTY TIME. Saturday, Feb. 3 nu!

College, Pa. 18801 .•. and start
earning next week.
P.ART•TIME WORK: NCR Corp.

at 8 p .m. All the beer you c:an •
NIKO: HAPPY Birthday! For a
drink. Let's make SCSU the party good time, call the girls upstairs:
school It used to be. Be there. 252-8205.

~-11~1
.WOfker. 19 hours a week' between
7 a.m.-6' p.m. We can arrange
schedule to meet your needs. ,
call Sandi 251·2363 for · ap-

thOught. Rodeo Rider.
808 THANKS FOR the pancake breakfast. Great cook!

Domino Saturday, Feb. 10, 8 p.m.1 a.m.; Singles: Male-S2.75.
Female-$2.25. Kissing Couples-

Room 112. .

S4. Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pl.

~:~,ona~anJ~:c~ ~--"this
=-~liACCoOOO
"1U<:k h~tlnQ di~~:~,1·~~o~~-~ ::r! weekend. I'll bt._ with you In Valentines party el the Club
~

polntment.

H.Z. CONFUSIOUS N)'S those
TO THE MEN ol 1007 5th Ave.
who catch . fish with teeth get So: As the pink toilet paper
scaley skull! Be careful! P.E. •
rolls ...
HAPPY 20TH Birthday Mike
ANOTHER FOR THE 7th Ave.
Mullen-From your· lntematlornal Stud- 2.
fan club.
. WEAR YOU~ clothes back•
A PARTY Saturday, Feb. 3rd. wants and have some lunl We
_Bentonshire apartment 304A. - onty Uve once! Friday. 303 . 6th
Take Division towards Foley, first Ave. So.
right after Highway 10 Overpass.
OB DO Y,OU stlll have dirt balls
BrlrTg six-pack and friends. In your bed?
Everyone welcome. ·
• HEY YOU antmals In 715's zoo
WILD AND CRAZY guys, keep you missed my last add so you
it -on ground .floor and I'll leave don't get the prize. Let's see how
rum at home, your "olf the wall" long It takes you to read this
neighbor.
edition.
BALONY WE think you're the
PLANTS NEED homes, too,
greatest: Happy 22nd! Luv your buy some at the Atwood main
roomies.
.
. desk. Vari<Al's kinds available,
HAPPY 29TH Blrthd!lY B~ambo lncludlng hanging pols.

Personals
11
KAREN HAVE A " Happy" one
orie· the big 2·2'. If you get a
chance to handle one, don't tel It
split you in twol
DINA CONGRATULATIONS on
pledging OZ.
OB HAVE YOU · seen any dirt
balls under your bed? .
- aALONY, HAPPY Birthday. I
hope you get ahold ol a
" Mexican Persuader" ol any
length.
JEFFERSON, THE weekend
· was lonely without you. Was your
affair lun? The...chlldren want to

I

LetusP-!

..,....

·'
II ~ ·Meetings

I.!.=========
Lambdl Iota :Jau organization.II

-=~~~~Mol':8:g::~J>;'.''· i~ 1 ~~

ferested, but u~le to attend,
please call 255-3109 or 2.55-4-470.
The SCS Mro Ctub wlll be
holdlng Its regular1y · scheduled
monthly meeting Feb. 7 at 7 p.m.

·

uU-dtifenu. SCS Speci8I Karate
Club - welcomes all able-bodied

p.m ., at
Newman
Studenls S2.

~~!t:~=-ysicalty

In-

yo~~~s~::ko~~tlst~ ~~~~c:,!~!

Winter Querier EHiman Gym
Open RecrNUon Hours: Monday-

representatives on the Issues
'that Involve yout lnformatloo call

disabled

g:~:i

st
students
planning on lnlernlng this
summer. The deadline lor ~ppllcatlon Is Feb. 15. Contact Rick
Present . or Nancy Brennon In
Room 329C.

.~r:!;~f&,5:.:.·;

~

M.

11

!:::~ns~=~

r

something about his/her alcohol
or drug use problem. Further
Information call campus drug

Feb. 15, 7·9 p.m. S7 fN lncludH
maI1r1aI1. p,..,111isler In Atwood
Crall C.nl~

pr~~~1~1 25~l~~k1· c1&b meets
Wednesdays al 11 a.m. in room
3nD Stewart Hall . Speakers,
films, seminar trips and other
activities open to all.
Marketlrag Club meets every
Wednesday at 11 a.m. In room

da~~m;e~~ ,~h= p~!'.•~l~~:nl~~r.
Nlghtengale Is pJD'lng and the
first 150 women will get a carnation .
Jobs, lntem1hlp1 and contacts
In recreation. soclal work,
criminal Justice and psychology

119BB. Everyone Is welcome.

Religion
Hymnslng and· Informal worship and sharing wednesday 7:10
a.m. Watab room Atwood, United

!);;~~g~o ~~~;c~ou'::!in c~~:~~:
teert Gall Nancy Rhodes 252·
6507.
-- 11 you would like to read new,
on KV · or work with our
production staff, stop by at
SH145. KVSC-First on your FM
Dial.

Ml~:!~:~ C.nter Prayer Group
pu:~1rn!~;ln1!'::!~tll~I a : I:::,:
meets Wednesday evenings at
maJora. You are invlled 10 par9:15. New people welcome and • Uclpate in the Minnesola . Inwanted .
tergovernment Learning ·Ex·
perience · Seminar. Contact

Recreation
~=========

Just S.H & TRblt7Yup. Tlu1t's
how m,ny To11t Controls you
NEED to Sh,pt yo ur Sou11d lo
ru1ly fityourli~tningut',. Tht
Ntw JVC JR-5201 AM / FM
R«rivt r with Built-in 5-8,nd
Gr,phic'Equ,liur. Plus ...
0.03"' distortiOn. noothn
f't'Ctinr,v,il..iblttod,ycU
m..ichit . NEWOmq,300
J.-W,y SptD.trs with
12·· Woofm. High
tffkimcy s-t-r..,.t--c·h~-s
,mplilitr powu & lowtrs
distortion . lsthisSttreo
your Soundtst Fill A$k.
thtSound-Fittt'rs.

~~~;~1~:;=9~~:':!,r1l

::tJe~:ym~
~r1°d~~t::~
p.m.; Saturday 10 a.f'ri.-8:30 p.m.;
Sunday 4-8;30 p.m.
Winter Quarter Ealt~n Pool
Open RKrHtlon Hou,.: MondayFriday 11 a.m .• 12:30 p .m.:

1t

)lffl!!.~

Center .
·

In~ A~ood~:-e;~m.;_
F~~~at ·
:v~~
· ·eu.tnn1) meets fNfJty. Sunday at 9:30 p.m.: Saturday and Sunday 4orthoped ic dlsablllty interested In
7 p.m. In St. Croix room. .
8:30 p.m. _
-.-Improving their swimming skllls.
RecrNtlon ctub meeting Feb.
No charge. One-to<>ne. Contact
8, 4 p.m. Atwood St. Croix Room.
Jane-255--<'335.
N• ..members welcomed! Get
. lSCe aDe!OUS
Thti dNdllne for appUcatlon for
Involved and atlmulate your
·
·
.umrMr aoc:lal work Internship•
reaourcea.
.
11 Feb. 15. From these · ap111• SI. Cloud ArN ~ Macrama a WNd bag for plicaUons, 15 will be accepted .
.vlronmenta~meets at 7 flowertwaac:1· ananpmanls Feb. Conll!Ct Rick Present or Barb in
a.m. Wednesdays at Enga'a Cele 21, 7-9 p.m. S5 fee Includes Room 329C about any questions.
on St . Germain . Everyone materials. Pr"e-reglster In Atwood
Be looking for Laglslalfn Dayl
welcome.
Craft Center 2S5-3779.
AppUcatlons for SCS Alumni
The SCS Karata Club meets
Spring
Quarter Schedule AHoclatlon
Scholarshlpa are
from 3-5 p.m. Tuesdays and- change: MUSP 164, 01 Wind now awallable. Students should
. Thursdays In the Eastman south
Ensemble TR 3-5 p.m. PA 113a 1 contact the appropriate depart·
gym. Beginners welcome. For credit.
·
ment or Inquire during office·
more Information, call Sherry 255Ga Xao Sa, Glam gung', Cha hou rs at the Alumni House.
3396 or Joe 253-5274 (or Joe 252· Glo an<1 more. Salnple and learn
Collage ..,of
Bu 1 lneu
0144).
Or1ental cooking secrets. Feb. 7 • Scholarahlps- tour schotarshlps
Clond AA meellrtgs held and 14 7 p.m. S5. Pre-register for spring quar1er are available to
weekly-6 p.m. Wednesdays Lewis· Atwood Craft Center 255-3779.
Junior/senior/graduate business
J -~~nc:~~n~~~:·w"t::!:,~~t~~ II:::~~:~~~! aL:~tih::~1~.~ ~cati~n~~~;b:e1I I:B,a~~ ap•

II

·.. ••·•······· ~Ulil.
,_
6-Year Service Agreement
60-Day Exchange Privilege • 30- ay Lowest
Price Guarantee • 14-Day Money-Back Home
Trial • Easy Monthly Financing
Ask the Sound-Fitters for. all the Details.

9r.

Ke~'::i-p!~:~ar;.~~~g' nallable to
students, faculty: North side ol
Lab School. No parl>.ing 3•7 a.m.
The Atwood Rental Center has
cross-country skis. Open 8 a.m.- Enter lot on east side ol school
4:30 p.m. MOnday . Wednesday. (across from MS Bldg).
,Allenlion: The 2nd Annual
Friday: 8 a.m.-noon and 1-4:30
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday For A:.gency Day Is coming April 4,
walch lor details!
1nlormaI,on call 255-3772
Come 10 an an-you-can-ea1
• Everyone welcome Sauk Room
In Atwood Wednesdays 11 am· panc3ke and sausage breakfas t,
noon . Practice ·~ara te and learn, Sunaav. Feo 11 horn 10 am 2

!

Students Interested In legal
shOrthand or medical shortha"d
during ~prlng quart,.c. cOntact Dr.
1I~non:u::n:~h :,u~':!~~

~00~

courses will be offered if
enroUnient warrants ii .
Bu1lne11 and Econ Majors:
Apply now for Delta Sigma Pl's
Doug Jirik Scholarshlp tor spring
quarter. - Application
forms

~:ji'~~~~~ 0 ~[:•~u~:'f:b. :uslness

Boycott theH non-<atlllcatlon
ERA states: Utah, Illino is,
Nevada, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Florida, Arizona, Georgia, So.
carollna, Mississippi, Virginia,
No. carolina, Mlssollrl, Alabama,
AOlansas. Don't s'upport; they
don't .

.

+

KeepRed~
ready.

NEW MODEL! Pionttr CT.f900
Stttto Custtte Otdr. with
Mtmory .
~THISWEEK

5

377,

,~~-

Our most asktd for Undtr•
O,fflu! Pionttr KP·SOO
Cuwtttl FM ""Suptrturwr.·· ~I
our Sou11d-Fitters insi..ll it for

~~I~

WEEK

q2q~OQ1
~·-·:~
:

-..,.

:

. .._. ,.

'129
RECEIVERS

TURNTABLES

l ' - , !,.li -lUIQlll)<o• .
l'• 't'ff' S.li""">1 t_

" SPECIAL PURCHASE!" o..9.
2-w,y. lO oz. C, r
SttttoSpuktr.
lmprovtyour,uto
Klund . ~, our Sou11d~
fitttrsinst, llit
lory ou!
s12;r;_~1SWEEK

,

l\'C IM -Sl01,1:o,.,,
l\ 'C IM -S.01•~•
{)J,ton,t • kOSU1lw l

5659
.$449

l«i.-,Sl.-ZOXl o0.-11
C ILt -lO l°"""?•f,.N-Auto•

•. 5689
SSIO

c...,.-,J oo-n
,1>n,o,,-1:,.-,.o.,.,......,,,,

S.375

,,.,U,p.C,~""' 1l:h• - •

sivr---s-10,1 10w,

5499

Sh,n,""" Sll...001100,.. • IJlMU

S169.

5.PEAKERS

SlJ~~~

·'f•CT-F.500

S144

C•:::~;:>,;::u-•pl•r

•. 5299 :;:~c~sSORIES
S159

IV " l(IJ.JOJO

S.380

I\

5496
5109
S119

11 0 -as

S..nlyo l700

s..n1,.., 1~

S 99
S 69

CAR STEREO

S328u.
TAPE DECKS

S169
5139

• , Ql..... , 11vc..,u,

Sll9

S 19ea.
S_13u.

S 13u.
S 25 ea .

AC~ESSORIES
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CAROUSEL SCHEDULES

16TH AVE .

LV.

rd

BROWN
HALL

15TH AV
_ E. S.E.

ui

~
z

0

,OAKWOOD COURT

APTS.

(3

7:30
7:50
8:10 ,
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50
10:10
10:30
10:50
11:10
11:30
11:50

7·. . .

:i:
!el
::;;

OAKS
APT.

AM. .AM

9TH AVE .. E.

PM
12:10
12:30
12:50
1:10
1:30
1:50
2·10
2:30
2:50
3:10
3:30
3:50
4:10
4:30
4:50
5:10
5:30
5:50
6:10
6:30
6:51
7:10
7:30
7:50
8:10
8:30

KILIAN(!3LVD. ·

3RD AVE. S.
5TH AVE.

: AKSAPT.o
6TH AVE. S .

8:~0
9:10
9:~0
9:50
10:10

General Information
•

The fare for the Carousel Bus Service is ten cents all Metro Bus Routes. ,

•

You may board the bus at any corner along~the designated route.

•

Please have Corfect
do not make chang~.

•

The Carousel bu s operates
are in session at SCSU ...

•

The Metro Bus inlo fmation number is 25:1-2420.

change wt ~n

only

you 1 ~oard

on

those

the . bus.

days

when

BROWN
HALL

OAK

WOOD

~ 7Ji
7:34
7:37
7:44
7:54
7:57
8:04
8:14
B:17
8:24
8:34
8:37
8:44
8:54 ·
8:57
9:04
9:14
9:17
9:24
9:34 .
9:44
9:37
10:04
9'54
9:57
10:24
10:14
10:17
10:34
10:37
10:44
10:57
11:04
10:54
11:17
11:24
11:14
11:34
11:37
11:44
11:57 '.
11:54

PM
12:14
12:34
12:54
1:14
1:34
1:54
2:14
2:34
2:54
3:14
3:34
3:54
4:14
4:34
4:54
5:14
5:34
5:54
6:14
6:34 ...6:54
7:14
7:34
7:54
•8:14
8:34
8:54
9:14
9:34
9:54
10:14

PM .
12:17
12:37
12:57
1:17
1:37
1:57
2:17
2:37
2:57
3:17
3:37
3:57
4:17
4:37
4:57
5:17
5:37
5:57
6:17
6:37
6:57
7:17
7:377-£>7
8:17
8:37

8:57
9:17
9:37
9:57
10:17

PM

AR.
BROWN

7Ji
7:50
8:10
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50
10:10
10:30
10:50
11:10
11 :30
11:50

PM

12:04
12:10
12:24 , 12:30
12:50
12:441:04
1:10
1:24
1:30
1:44
1:50
2:04
2:10
· 2:24
2:30
2:44
2:50
3:10
3.'04
3:24
3:30
3:44
3'50
4:04
4:10
4:24
4:30
4:50
5:04
5:10
5:24
5'30
5:44
5:50
6:04
6:10
6:24
6:30
6:44 - 6:50
7:04
7:10
7:30.
7:24
7:44 · ~
8:04
8:10
8:24
8:30
8:44
8:50
9:04
9:10
9:24
9:30
9:44
9:50
10:04
10:10
10:24
10:30

thd same as

all

.
. .

,..,.. _../

Bu s drivers

classes

_..,.;-.

r
·,

